
 Rainbow Crayons

Rainbows have become an important symbol during this time 
of coronavirus. You may have one in your window as a sign of 
your support for our brilliant NHS workers. Rainbows are also 
a fantastic illustration of the beauty that is found in diversity as 
well as a reminder of God’s promise to the earth. 

Resources: broken crayons in a range of colours, a muffin tray

1. Break up the crayons you have (make sure you’ve removed 
the paper around them).

2. Divide the crayons up into the muffin tray; make sure you 
mix up the colours. 

3. Put the crayons in the oven at 180˚C for 15-20 minutes 
(until the crayons have all fully melted). 

4. Leave the crayons to completely cool then remove from  
the tray. 

5. Get creative with your rainbow crayons! Oliver Jeffers has 
some brilliant books about crayons if you want to read about 
the adventures your crayons may have been on.

As schools remain closed, you can find here a few more ideas to keep your family 
exploring their creativity, praying together and learning about the work of All We Can. 

There are some suggested activities for you and your children to try. Most of these 
ideas require minimal resources and have been intentionally kept simple enough for 
even the parents to get involved! 
 
Stay in touch and tag All We Can in your photos at facebook instagram twitter @allwecanuk #HoldTogether 
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All We Can at Home

‘He is before all things, and in him 
all things hold together.’  
Colossians 1: 17

✎  Friendship Matters

Are you missing your friends? Friendship is an important 
part of our lives and at All We Can friendship really 
matters to us. You can find out about the friends we 
partner with around the world at allwecan.org.uk/
where-we-work/ Read about our different partners and 
the incredible friends they are to their communities. 

• Who are your friends and what do you miss  
about them?

• What do you enjoy about being friends with them? 

Write a letter or e-mail to let them know that they 
matter to you. 

🍴 Get Spuddy Buddy!

Potatoes are a staple of many 
people’s diets and in Cherkos, 
Ethiopia, the humble spud has 
proved a vital tool in combatting 
the effects of climate change. For 
communities like Cherkos, the 
changes in rainfall have led to a food 
gap and All We Can are working 
with our local partner to help train 
local people in potato farming so 
they can feed their families and 
hopefully sell on any extra produce.

 

https://www.allwecan.org.uk/where-we-work/
https://www.allwecan.org.uk/where-we-work/


On a larger piece of wall or pathway, draw the earth and  
pray for: countries around the world who do not have our 
resources in combatting this virus; All We Can and our 
partners; world leaders; healthcare workers and the many 
people and agencies working to limit the impact of the virus  
on the world’s poorest communities. 

Finally, if you have space to, write messages of encouragement 
for those who will see your chalk writing on their daily walk.  

A Wall of Prayer 
 

‘With your help I can advance 
against a troop; with my God I 
can scale a wall.’  
2 Samuel 22: 30

Resources: paper, pens, 
scissors, blu tac. 
 

1. Cut up the paper into brick shapes.  

2. On each brick write a prayer. Who and what do you want to 
pray about? No pray is too big or too small for God.  
 
3. Fit the prayers together and stick onto a wall/door to form 
your own prayer wall. 
 
4. Add in bricks each day to build up your prayer wall.  
 
Alternatively, you could create your wall and leave blank bricks 
which can be filled up with prayers.
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Potato pancakes

Makes 12-15 pancakes
Ingredients
250g cold mashed potato
75g plain flour
1 tsp baking powder
2 eggs
125ml milk
1 rounded tbsp finely 
snipped chives
1 tsp sunflower oil
knob of butter

 
Method
1. Sieve the flour and baking powder onto the cooled mash.
Whisk eggs and milk together and add to the potato mix with
the chives. Whisk the batter until smooth.
 
2. Heat a large non-stick frying pan over a medium heat. Add ½
tsp sunflower oil and butter. When the fat is hot, start to cook
the potato pancakes. Add 1 tbsp of batter for each pancake and
cook 4 at a time. Cook for about 1 min until the underside is
golden brown and small bubbles appear. 
 
3. Flip the pancakes and cook until golden. Remove from the
pan and keep warm while you cook the remaining pancakes in
the same way, adding a tiny bit of oil and butter to the pan as
and when needed. You can serve the potato pancakes in stacks
with creamy scrambled egg and crisp rashers of streaky bacon.

Family Friendly Prayers

It can be difficult to know how to pray when normal life looks 
very different. You will find a couple of prayer activities you 
could do as a family with the aim to keep it simple and fun. 

Chalk Prayers 
 

‘I thank my God every time I 
remember you.’  
Philippians 1: 3

Resources: chalk

This activity could be extended to 
include a pathway (if safe to use) 
otherwise you can focus  on your 
front door/exterior walls. 
 

Using the chalk, write or draw your prayers. Think about who 
you would like to bless and give thanks for. You may want to 
simply start with: Thank you God for…

On your front step, think about the people who come and 
go. Pray for your family, the postperson, delivery drivers and 
anyone else who may stand on your step. 

On the walls around your door pray for your wider community: 
the NHS workers, teachers, clergy and the specific members 
of your community you want to name. You may want to draw a 
rainbow and add the prayers on to that. 

      #HoldTogether

Whatever your circumstances are that you find yourself 
in during these unprecedented times, All We Can are 
praying that you will be encouraged and reminded that in 
Christ all things hold together.  
 
allwecan.org.uk/holdtogether
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